“IT IS NEVER TOO LATE!”
THE MESSAGE OF SALVATION IN THE BOOK OF REVELATION
A. Backgound for the Book of Revelation ( = The Apocalypse)
1. The Original Context: what text MEANT, MEANS!
2. Apocalyptic Literature (Between 200 BCE & 150 CE)
a. Ongoing battle between good & evil in the present & future
b. A major crisis with little hope & against insurmountable odds
3. Author = a Jewish-Christian, not author of 4th Gospel
4. Major Crisis: Choose = allegiance to emperor! Or Christ!
B. The Perception of the Roman Empire in the Book of Revelation
1. Rome is the richest & most powerful empire in world!
2. No explicit mention of Rome! Not a single positive statement!
3. Worldview: Roman Empire is incarnation of Satan
a. Great Red Dragon (12:3): ancient serpent, Devil and Satan
b. Beast from sea (13:1-10): Roman Empire
-10 horns & 7 heads, 4 beasts in Dan. 7, blasphemous names
-#666 (13:18): gematria: Greek & Hebrew used their
alphabet for both letters & numbers. [ נרון קסרNeron Caesar] = 666
- [200] [ ר60] [ ס100] ק
[50] [ ן6] [ ו200] [ ר50] נ
c. Beast from earth (13: 11-18): imperial cult: False Prophet
-Mark of Beast: 13:16, 17; 14:9, 11; 16:2; 19:20; 20:4
d. Whore of Babylon (17:1-19:21): Rome/Roman Empire
-kings & inhabitants: fornication [adultery: other gods]
-drunk with the blood of saints &witnesses to Jesus (17:2, 6)
4. Tolerance: Rome did not demand exclusive allegiance.
5. Emperor Worship [Imperial cult]: symbol of loyalty!
6. Conflict between God and Satan: Revelation 12
C. The Response of the Book of Revelation to the Roman Empire
1. Purpose: NOT to predict future, BUT offer hope & encouragement to
Christians and warn the unfaithful and unrepentant!
2. Message: “Be faithful unto death!” (Rev. 2:10) NO COMPROMISE!
a. Victory over sin & death through the Cross (11:15)
b. God ALWAYS remains in control! God wins in the end! no matter
3. Cast of Characters/Places: A Study in Contrasts!
a. The good Trinity (1:4-6) vs. the evil Trinity (Rev. 12-13)
1. God the Almighty vs. the great red Dragon (12:3)
2. The 7 spirits vs. The False Prophet (13:11-17)
3. Jesus the Lamb vs. the Beast [= #666] (13:1-10, 18)
b. Woman Clothed with Sun (12:1) vs. Whore of Babylon (18:1)
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c. New Jerusalem (21:2) vs. Lake of Fire (19:20)
d. First Resurrection (20:5-6) vs. Second Death (20:6, 14)
4. Trinity:
a. The God “who is and who was and who is to come, the Almighty”
(1:8) who sits on throne (1:8), “makes all things new!” (21:5)
b. Seven Spirits (1:4): fullness of God
c. Jesus Christ (1:5-6, 13, 18): “the faithful witness”/ “the first-born
of the dead” (1:5-6), “who loves us and freed us from our sins by his blood,” “who
made us” a kingly & priestly people, walks among us (1:9-20), holds “the keys of
death,” Lamb who conquered sin & death (5:6-12), Lord of lords & King of kings
5. Allegiance to the Lamb! Faithful to word of God (1:2, 9; 6:9)!
Consequences of choosing Lamb: exile, prison, economic boycott, & death. Oh,
and, I almost forgot, ETERNAL LIFE!
D. The Seven Messages to the Seven Churches (Rev. 2-3):
Message: Repent! Be faithful! Hold fast to the Word! No compromise!
E. The Three Sevenfold Series (Rev. 6-16)
1. Sources of these calamities:
a. Plagues in Egypt (Exodus 7-12): water into blood (7:17-25), frogs
(8:5-14), gnats (8:16-18), flies (8:20-24), cattle (9:3-6), boils and sores (9:8-11),
thunder, fire, hail (9:22-26), locusts (10:12-19), darkness (10:21-23), and death of
first-born (12:29-30).
b. Joel 2-3: The Day of the Lord is a day of darkness & gloom (2:13), sun turned to darkness, moon to blood (3:3-5)
c. Amos 8-9: fix the scales for cheating (8:5), cover earth with
darkness (8:9), famine upon the land (8:11), will destroy the sinful
d. Why these Catastrophes? Warn; motivate to repent!
2. Seven Seals: proof of ownership, identity, secrecy
a.1st 4 seals: 4 horsemen of Apocalypse: effects on all
b. 5th seal: souls of martyrs under altar
c. 6th seal: cosmic upheaval; day of wrath; Who can stand?
3. Seven Trumpets: announce coming of king or enemy, warning
a. Both trumpets & bowls are directed to followers of Beast
b. Just as 10 plagues saved Israel, these will save unfaithful
c. Like Pharaoh’s hardness of heart: unfaithful did not repent
d. 5th trumpet: king of locusts is Abadddon, Apollyon
e. 6th trumpet: demonic cavalry; 1/3 killed, but others did not repent
4. Seven Bowls: from the temple; Focus is on God’s wrath & judgment
a. 4th and 5th Bowl: they did not repent!
b. 6th Bowl: Armageddon (16:16= 6th Bowl) = Megiddo (NW
Palestine & scene of great battles, esp. Josiah), Final Showdown!
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5. Interlude: interruption between the 6th and 7th element. Why? It puts life
& death into a Christian perspective! It balances present suffering with future joy
1st Interlude: Rev. 7:1-17
7:1-8: The sealing of the 144,000: the 12 tribes of Israel: on earth
1. 6th seal: “Who is able to stand?”
2. To be sealed: not a visible mark! Identified as belonging to God & under
God’s special protection. Does not take away life’s difficulties, but offers strength
3. 144,000 = sealed = 14:4 (not defiled with women) = faithful
7:9-17: the great multitude before the throne & Lamb; in future, heaven
2nd Interlude: Rev. 10:1-11:13
10:1-11: Take & eat little scroll (Ezek. 2:1-3:3)! Commission as prophet!
11:1-13: Two Witnesses: to prophesy for 1260 days in sackcloth
3rd Interlude: Rev. 16:15
1. The coming of Christ will be quick & unexpected: like a thief
2. 3rd Beatitude: stay awake & be faithful!
F. THE RAPTURE
1. The scenario of events that will happen at the end of the world.
a. At the end, Jesus will come on the clouds of heaven and the
righteous will be raptured, that is, caught up into the air, to be with Christ.
b. Separated from sinners; endure great suffering (The Tribulation).
c. Then, Jesus will rule on earth for 1000 years (=the Millennium).
d. Finally, Jesus comes at the end in Judgment (=the Parousia)
e. The Rapture marks the beginning of the end of the world!
2. Origins of the concept of the Rapture: John Nelson Darby (1800-1882).
3. Biblical Sources for the Rapture: is not in the New Testament
a. Matthew 24:36, 40-41: “no one knows the day or hour…two men
will be out in the field…two women will be grinding meal…”
b. Revelation 20:4-7 = the 1000 year reign of Christ refers to that
period of time between Christ’s death & resurrection & His Second Coming.
c. 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 = Early Church expected Jesus’ return to
happen in their own lifetime. Some died before Christ’s return. Would the dead,
then, be at a disadvantage to those who were living? No!
4. General Comment: very pessimistic. World doomed to destruction.
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